







An Experiment using the Oldest Style 
of Firing Potteries (I) 
"Noyaki" using Straw 
Kazuhide TSUSAKA， Junichi NAGAIKE， 
Shinya KATO and Katsumi NAGASAKA 
“Noyaki" firing method was probably used in Japan from the Johmon period to the 
Kamakura period. (BC75-AD14) 
We made two experiments. During the first on巴W 巴laidstraw down and put the green ware 
on top of it， then we packed straw into the green ware and laid a thick layer of straw (approxi 
mately 1m) over it. We controlled the temperature of the fire using rice hull and rice hull ash 
During the second巴xperimentwe controlled the temperature using a firebrick wall and rice hull 
Experim巴ntal日 sultsare summerized as follows ; 
(1) Straw lightness makes it a good firing material wh巴nstacking， and straw ash even when half 
burned didn't crack the green ware as half burned wood would 
(2) During the日rstexperiment we could hold the average t巴mperatureat about 500"C by 
controlling the amount of rice hull and rice hull ash put over the straw. The t巴mperature
peaked at about 850'C. 
During th巴 secondexperiment the average t巴mperaturewas held at about 700"C一 The
t巴mperature'speak was about 900'C 
(3) The temperature of the second experiment kept longer because of the wall. 
(4) Earthenware五redlight brown using stra w 
(5) We made sure that th巴strawburn巴dcompretely， so the ware didn't turn black 
(6) We put some of earthenwar巴intoa protective box packed with sawdust or pineneedles and 










































































































































































温度額u定点は，図 2-1， 2に示すように 1号窯では，
Tjから T5までの 5点，2号窯では T.から TlOまでの 5
点の計10点とした。このうち T!， T2， T.， T7は試料と藁
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